Career Exploration Research Paper – Part II
Mission: Exploration Reflection
Introduction Sentence: What were your initial thoughts of the expo?
Details:
 Which industry, of the four represented, did you find the most interesting? Why?
 Which industry did you learn the most about while at the career expo? Explain.
 Did you participate in any of the hands-on demonstrations? Why/Why not? Did any of the
demonstrations make you more interested in the industry, or not? Explain with details.
 What didn’t you like about the career expo and what improvements would you recommend for
any future events like this?
Introductory Sentence: Which career will you be choosing?
Details:
 Today, you named which career academy you would be most interested in. What was your
choice based on what we have learned so far?
 How do you feel that your career interests agree with the academy choices that are offered
both at the expo and at TCHS?
 How did your experience with the expo influence your decision for an Academy choice? Explain.
 Which career would you like to spend the remainder of the semester researching?
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